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Sent: Jan 25, 2020
To: Scott Suthren
From: Sandi Snowflake
Subject: Your delicate snowflake virtual check-up

Dear Scott,

Hello from Delicate Snowflake Data Reporting Systems and Naturopathy! We are so blessed and 
emotional that you continue to share your full data stream with us. As you know, we believe in the 
spiritual healing power of data transparency. We love you as a quantified, integral whole, and fuse 
ancient healing arts and substances with modern technological advances in data science to empower 
you to shout out: “Oh Quant Body, HEAL THYSELF!”

When are you coming to see us? We have been expecting you for 20 days, 12 hours, 6 minutes and 3 
seconds. You were at 43.6532 degrees N, 79.3832 W when the geofence around the viral cough search 
spike started, so we knew it was only a matter of time until you would seek your optimal, quantified 
self. Your 3 sec hover over our AdSensorium Unit 101 of 3000 retargeted ad variants flagged you in the 
system as highly anxious. Did you get our triggered email? Remember, we know you did!

With your current pulse rate of 61 bpm, your 12,392 steps, and caloric consumption sitting at 1450, you 
are in the 4th decile of patient look-alikes. We have a thought: Have you considered more kefir in your 
diet? 

Remember what we told you? Your fridge indicates it was last stocked 30 days ago and you are 
trending well behind your average of 1L per 2-week period. With only 3.234B Lactobacillus acidophilus 
currently in your bowel, you may want to up your intake. Or take a shortcut: ask us about our fecal 
transplants!

Your recent chat behaviour indicates a 20% increase in bot interactions, but with average character 
counts declining at a rate of 3%. Are you finding your bots uninspired? Why are your conversations so 
clipped? 

Are you less happy? Your friend count is statistically poor, to tell you the truth. Are you despondent and 
socially isolated? Our real-time data says you need 2.1 more friends to stream 3 TB of 1080p video to 
you to put you in line with other 35- to 44-year-olds with your BMI of 24.1. Something to think about 
before you become a statistic. Haha! We don’t REALLY mean THAT statistic. But call us!

Thought Of The Day: I wouldn’t sit beside that person right now. Yes, that person in yellow to your right. 
Trust us, we KNOW him.

Quant, love and sparkles,
Sandi Snowflake, ND, PhD

With all these data advancements happening in so many different areas, it might be hard to visualize how they’ll all 
interact in a single, integrated experience. Scott Suthren, director of strategic planning at Innocean Worldwide Canada, 
imagined what might become a typical daily interaction with a company just four years from now.
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